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Odyssey Designs was founded on the 
principle that health & happiness 
comes from our many experiences & 

the creations they inspire!

Fiber Arts have become an avenue 
to express myself. A way to see 
what magic I can create & share! 
My crochet journey started in 

March of 2016. Making crochet tops 
& dresses with natural, organic 

& recycled fibers, in an effort to 
respect & honor nature through my 

choices & actions.

Today, I focus on spreading the 
joy of crochet through original 

patterns, tutorials, & classes! I 
also, detail my creative process, 

share nature immersion travel 
guides, & explore sustainable 
living on Odyssey Designs!

XoXo
Peace & Love,

Megan Nicole Boyd

“And what he greatly thought, he
nobly dared.” –Homer

Granny Square Odyssey Designs

1. Attach yarn to hook with a 
   slip knot
2. Ch 4
3. Insert hook into 1st Ch &
   SlSt to create a ring 
4. Ch 3 (counted as 1 DC), 2 DC
   into ring, Ch 2
5. 3 DC cluster into ring, Ch 2
6. Repeat step 5 twice, SlSt to
   top of 1st DC to end round
7. Ch 4
8. 3 DC cluster into Corner ChSp,
   Ch 2, 3 DC cluster into 
   Corner ChSp, Ch 1
9. Repeat step 8 2 times
10. 2 DC cluster into last 
   Corner ChSp, Ch 1, SlSt to 
   1ast DC of 2nd round
11. Ch 3, 2 DC into ChSp, Ch 1
12. 3 DC cluster into Corner 
   ChSp, Ch 2, 3 DC cluster into
   Corner ChSp, Ch 1 over 
   previous round’s 3 DC cluster
13. 3 DC in ChSp, Ch 1
14. Repeat steps 12 & 13 until
   you have reached 1st 3 DC 
   Cluster in that round, 
   SlSt to 1st DC

Repeat pattern until square
is desired size. 
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happiness!



Abbreviation: DC Chart Symbol: 

1. Yarn over
2. Insert hook where you want to
   place the DC stitch
3. Yarn over 
4. Bring through to create a 3ed
   loop on hook
5. Yarn over
6. Pull through the first two 

loops
   on hook
7. Yarn over
8. Pull through the remaining 

Once yarn is attached to the hook
you can being a chain!

Abbreviation: Ch Chart Symbol: O

1. Hold hook in dominate hand 
2. Yarn over, creating a 2nd loop 

on
   hook.
3. Pull 2nd loop through the 1st 

to
   create a chain
4. Repeat Steps 2 & 3 

Chain

Abbreviation: SC Chart Symbol: X 

1. Insert hook where you want to
   place the SC stitch
2. Yarn Over
3. Bring yarn through stitch to
   create a 2nd loop on hook
4. Yarn over to create a 3ed loop
5. Pull the 3ed loop through the
   first two loops to finish stitch

single crochet

double crochet

Abbreviation: SlSt  Chart Symbol: 

1. Insert hook where you want to
   place the SlSt 
2. Yarn over, bring through stitch
   to add 2nd loop on hook
3. Pull 2nd loop through 1st

Slip Stitch

Crochet Basics

Skein: A length of yarn or thread 
wound to resemble a coil.

Working Yarn: The end of yarn that 
is connected to the source ball or 
skein.

Yarn Over: Bringing the yarn 
around the hook from back to front.

Frog: Undoing your work.

Terms

Use a Slip Knot to begin 
crocheting!

1. Fold yarn into a circle, with
   the working yarn on top
2. Put thumb & index finger through
   the circle
3. Grasp the working yarn & bring
   it through the circle to create
   a loop
4. Put hook in the loop  
5. Pull end of your yarn to tighten
   the loop around your hook

slip knot


